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Abstract
Background

A multicentre feasibility trial (MIAMI), comparing outcomes and quality of life of women with multiple
ipsilateral breast cancer randomised to therapeutic mammoplasty or mastectomy, was conducted from
September 2018 to March 2020. The MIAMI surgical trial aimed to investigate recruitment of su�cient
numbers of women. Multidisciplinary teams at 10 breast care centres in the UK identi�ed 190 with MIBC
diagnosis; 20 were eligible for trial participation but after being approached only four patients were
recruited. A nested qualitative study sought to understand the reasons for this lack of recruitment.

Methods

Interviews were conducted from November 2019 to September 2020 with 17 staff from eight hospital-
based breast care centres that recruited and attempted to recruit to MIAMI; and seven patients from four
centres, comprising all patients who were recruited to the trial and some who declined to take part.
Interviews were audio-recorded, anonymised and analysed using thematic methods of building codes into
themes and sub-themes using the process of constant comparison.

Results

Overarching themes of 1) in�uences on equipoise and recruitment and 2) effects of a lack of equipoise
were generated. Within these themes health professional themes described the barriers to recruitment as
‘the treatment landscape has changed’; staff preferences and beliefs’ which in�uenced equipoise and
patient advice; and how different the treatments were for patients. Patient themes of ‘altruism and timing
of trial approach’; ‘in�uences from consultants and others’; and ‘diagnostic journey doubts’ all played a
part in whether patients agreed to take part in the trial.

Conclusions

Barriers to recruiting to breast cancer surgical trials can be signi�cant, especially where there are
substantial differences between the treatments being offered and a lack of equipoise communicated by
healthcare professionals to patients. Patients can become overwhelmed by numerous requests for
participation in research trials and inappropriate timing of trial discussions. Alternative study designs to
the gold standard randomised control trial for surgical interventions may be required to provide the high-
quality evidence on which to base practice.

Trial registration numbers: ISRCTN (ISRCTN17987569) registered 20/04/2018,
https://www.isrctn.com/ISRCTN17987569; and ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT03514654). 

Key Messages Regarding Feasibility

https://www.isrctn.com/ISRCTN17987569
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It was uncertain whether it was possible to recruit women with multiple ipsilateral breast cancer to be
randomised to one of two surgical treatment options.

This qualitative study illustrated the challenges of running a randomised controlled trial in a
discipline where the evidence base for clinical decision-making changes rapidly and can be impacted
by high pro�le international consensus meetings with dogmatic statements. Recruitment to breast
cancer surgical trials presents signi�cant barriers, especially where there is a substantial difference
between the treatments offered and equipoise is not communicated effectively by recruiters.

Well-designed prospective cohort studies rather than surgical RCTs may be a more pragmatic way to
generate high quality evidence on which to base best practice in an era of patient-centred care in
breast cancer surgery.

Background
The diagnosis of multiple ipsilateral breast cancer (MIBC) has increased over recent years with up to 20%
of patients presenting with more than one tumour focus in the same breast [1]. The safety and e�cacy of
surgical treatments employing breast-conservation techniques, such as therapeutic mammoplasty (TM),
compared to mastectomy remains uncertain, with no trials speci�cally addressing these aspects [1,2].
Historically, mastectomy has been undertaken for 80% to 90% of MIBC, due to perceptions of higher
ipsilateral breast tumour recurrence (IBTR) and poorer cosmesis, when breast conservation is employed
[3]. Hence mastectomy has usually been recommended for most patients with more than one tumour
focus, whether in the same or different quadrants. However, following the St Gallen consensus
conference in 2017 [4,5], surgical centres are increasingly offering TM for MIBC, despite little clinical trial
data. 

Choosing between mastectomy and breast-conserving surgery (BCS) can be a di�cult decision for
women, involving personal preferences about body image and sexuality, as well as concerns relating to
cancer recurrence [6]. Longer term follow-up of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) has con�rmed the
equivalence of survival outcomes for BCS compared to mastectomy for unifocal cancers [7 -11], with
recent evidence that BCS may be associated with an overall survival bene�t [12-14]. Given these �ndings
and the less intrusive nature of BCS compared to mastectomy, it might be assumed that women with
early-stage breast cancer would be more likely to choose BCS [7,8].

However, variation in BCS management is observed worldwide, highlighting the need for further research
into the factors in�uencing surgical treatment decisions [15,16]. Improvements in systemic therapies and
radiotherapy techniques have contributed to dramatic reductions in IBTR rates for unifocal cancers
treated with BCS (approximately 0.5% per annum) [12,14,17]. These adjuvant treatment improvements
may also reduce the chance of in-breast recurrence when BCS is performed for MIBC [1,2,18]. Recent
cohort studies have reported that TM is associated with fewer complications than mastectomy and
immediate reconstruction for single site unilateral cancers [19]. Although signi�cant scienti�c and
psychosocial advances have been made in improving women’s choices for breast cancer treatment, there
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are still many unknown factors in the decision-making processes surrounding the surgical treatment of
breast cancer [16, 20]. 

A multicentre feasibility trial (MIAMI) comparing clinical outcomes and quality of life measures for
women with MIBC randomised to TM or mastectomy, with or without reconstruction, has been conducted
to investigate recruitment of women and acceptability of trial processes [2]. The trial aimed to recruit 50
patients from a potential pool of approximately 700 with MIBC, with suitable women approached in
hospital-based breast care centres from September 2018 to March 2020. Screening women with breast
cancer at local multidisciplinary team meetings (MDTs) identi�ed 190 with MIBC diagnosis; 20 were
eligible for trial participation but after being approached only four patients were recruited. Sites were not
open to recruitment throughout the potential recruiting period due to staff availability and signoff delays.
The main reason for all sites being closed was the IRMER (Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposure)
Regulations) signoff which was initiated following trial opening and took an additional 6 months to
complete.  Some sites did not switch back from screening only to full recruitment, thus limiting the pool
of potential recruits. Figure 1 shows the trial CONSORT diagram detailing the reasons for excluding
patients and the eligible patients who declined.

A nested qualitative study sought to understand the reasons for the poor accrual by interviewing staff
from sites that did and did not recruit, and also interviewing all the patients who were recruited to the trial
and some who declined to take part. 

Methods
Setting.

The MIAMI feasibility trial included breast cancer patients in 10 secondary breast care centres across the
UK. Patient eligibility criteria included those deemed �t for adjuvant treatments; 40 years or older;
histologically con�rmed MIBC (largest tumour focus up to 50mm as part of multifocal/ multicentric
disease sites); and surgically amenable to TM. Surgeons were discouraged from discussing surgical
options outside a dedicated trial consultation setting; and research nurses addressed key trial questions
using a standardised communication template with guidance in the trial consultation process.

The qualitative interviews aimed to explore the acceptability of recruitment, the concept of randomisation,
type of surgery, and outcome questionnaires. These issues would inform the design of the planned
subsequent main trial and development of appropriate care pathways.

Participants.

All women recruited into the study were invited to participate in a semi-structured telephone interview
conducted by a qualitative researcher (LB), 6-12 months after randomisation. A small opportunistic
sample of women who declined to take part in the trial were also invited for interview. The patient
interviews explored the recruitment processes, information given, re�ections on their treatment and also
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being part of a trial. A purposive sample of health professionals including surgeons and research nurses
from recruiting and non-recruiting sites were invited to take part in telephone interviews with the
researchers (JI or LB) exploring their experience of screening and recruiting patients, barriers to
approaching patients and the trial processes and treatments. Interview schedules were based on
information from the literature, team discussions and Patient Advisory Group input. 

Analysis.

Trained qualitative researchers (LB, JI), with extensive experience of evaluating health care services,
conducted the thematic data analysis. All interviews were digitally recorded (with informed consent),
transcribed verbatim, anonymised and analysed using thematic methods of building codes into themes
and sub-themes using the process of constant comparison (facilitated by NVIVO 11 software: QSR
International Pty Ltd). All the interviews were coded by LB and �ve interviews were double coded by JI to
increase robustness. Codes and themes were developed and discussed at regular intervals by the
qualitative group during data collection and analysis to achieve consensus [21].

Ethical approval was granted from the NHS National Research Ethics Service (NRES) Committee London -
City & East (REC reference 18/LO/0133) on 14/03/2018 and HRA approval on 15/03/2018. 

Results
Eight of the 10 sites were represented in the interviews; four sites recruited one patient each (B, D, F, J).
Seventeen health professionals were interviewed between November 2019 and July 2020, including 10
surgeons and seven research nurses; four were male and 13 were female (Table 1). Seven patient
interviews were conducted from July to September 2020; four with the women recruited to the MIAMI trial
and three with women who declined to take part in the trial. Overall, �ve patients underwent TM and two
had mastectomy as their de�nitive surgical procedures.

Table 1
Health professional interviews for sites that recruited and did not recruit to MIAMI.

  Recruiting sites (n = 4) Non-recruiting sites (n = 4) Total interviews (n = 17)

Surgeons 4 6 10

Research nurses 3 4 7

Males 1 3 4

Females 6 7 13

The overarching themes generated were grouped into 1) Factors in�uencing equipoise and recruitment
and 2) Effects of a lack of equipoise. Within these themes health professional sub-themes described the
barriers to recruitment in ‘the treatment landscape has changed’; and the effects of this as ‘staff
preferences and beliefs in�uencing equipoise’, and how different the treatments were for patients. Patient
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themes in�uencing recruitment included ‘altruism and timing’ of trial approach; and the effects of a lack
of equipoise as ‘in�uences from consultants and others’; and ‘diagnostic journey doubts’ which
determined whether women agreed to take part in the trial. Themes are shown in Table 2 and are
presented below with illustrative quotes: staff quotes are identi�ed by role and site; patient interviews
identi�ed by site and whether recruited to the trial or not.

Table 2
Themes described by health professional and patients that in�uenced equipoise and recruitment to the

trial.

  Health professional themes Patient themes

In�uences on equipoise
and recruitment

The treatment landscape has
changed

- St Gallen consensus and usual care
treatment has changed.

Altruism (to help others) –
recruited patients;

Timing -too many trials offered

Effects of a lack of
equipoise

Health professional preferences and
beliefs:

- Impact on patients

- Treatment arms of the trial are so
different

Patient preferences reinforced by
health professionals

– ‘we can save your breast’

Diagnostic journey doubts

Health professional themes.

1) In�uences on equipoise and recruitment - The treatment landscape has changed.

The acceptability of TM as standard practice for MIBC changed during our study and especially following
the international St Gallen consensus meeting in March 2017 [4, 5]. Despite guidelines recommending
that patients should be encouraged to take part in well-designed RCTs, this consensus statement has
inevitably in�uenced surgical opinion and increased con�dence in breast conservation for MIBC.

“Most of us take the view that although there’s no really hard evidence that conservation surgery for
multifocal, multicentric [cancer] has been trialled properly, we know that the St. Gallen consensus is that it
might be suitable, provided you can achieve clear margins. Because St. Gallen has pronounced on this
then I think people are moving that way in terms of their threshold for doing conservation surgery.”
(Surgeon #3, Site C, non-recruiting site).

“Well there is no evidence from randomised control trials, but there is plenty of evidence that multiple
cancer with clear margins has equal or similar survival and local recurrence rate, …. if you are going to
believe large cohort evidence, then that’s an option for us” (Surgeon #7, Site E, non-recruiting)

“Many in the MDT seem convinced by the data that is emerging so far, even though that’s not trial data,
there is no research data, especially when … they are truly multifocal, as opposed to multicentric I guess...
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So yeah, broadly multiple issues before we are actually at that stage that we randomise, but mostly I am
sure it must be a shared issue with other centres”. (Surgeon #16, Site B, recruiting site)

Consequentially treatment patterns at breast care centres changed with more BCS being offered as usual
care. This, combined with the pool of eligible patients being smaller than expected, made it di�cult to
recruit patients to the trial.

“When the evidence is coming out suggesting that breast conserving surgery and radiotherapy has a
survival advantage over mastectomy, it’s quite hard to not offer that as an option for a patient, when
you’re looking at somebody who has got a double E breast and you know perfectly well you could take
300 or 400 grams away, get both the tumours out and still leave them really nice breasts, very hard to say
to them you need to have a mastectomy.” (Surgeon #9, Site A, non-recruiting).

“So I think probably the biggest problem was lack of patients suitable, so patients who had either got too
extensive disease, and therefore wouldn’t have had conservation anyway, and that reduced the pool of
patients down quite substantially…” “the problem that we then had was lack of equipoise by the patient.”
(Surgeon #3, Site C, non-recruiting).

2) The effects of lack of equipoise – Health professional preferences and beliefs

Conveying equipoise and running a trial within the context of shared decision-making consultations was
challenging. Health professionals often felt uncomfortable conveying the current lack of evidence for
treatment and did not present trial options in a balanced way because they were not in equipoise,
believing that certain eligible patients might be more suitable for a breast conserving procedure.

“It’s very di�cult to sit there and say to the lady well the standard treatment would be this, but ….. we’ve
now got to think of perhaps some different options, and at the moment we don’t know scienti�cally which
is the better, to take all the breast tissue away or perhaps to be able to take just two areas away, and
we’ve got a trial going on. I would say virtually everybody said well you said “you could preserve the
breast beforehand, can you not do it now?”” (Surgeon #9, Site A, non-recruiting).

“The problem was with the surgeons … at the MDT, would say look this patient would be suitable for
some kind of breast conserving procedure technically therefore they were not happy to randomise them
to mastectomy”. (Surgeon #6, Site J, recruiting)

“I think it’s still the equipoise issue though particularly with this study. I know our clinicians are used to
introducing studies with equipoise, but it’s cobbled with the fact that they’re only allowed to give limited
information at a time when a patient normally asks questions about what the next treatment is going to
be involving.” (Nurse #11, Site D, recruiting)

“And when you are selecting patients, a lot of patients … about a third of patients will say to me, “You tell
me what the best operation for me is,” which is an almost impossible question to answer.” (Surgeon #15,
Site F, recruiting)
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Impact on patients. Staff found discussing the RCT particularly challenging to talk to patients who
expressed strong preferences and opinions for either treatment. These patients often had multiple
contacts and received advice from a range of individuals during their pre-operative journey.

“.. either they wanted to save their breast, or they didn’t. Equipoise wasn’t coming into discussion, almost
before you told them ‘you had breast cancer’ they knew what they wanted.” (Surgeon #7, Site E, non-
recruiting).

“Women said “Well if you’re prepared to randomise me to breast conservation then that’s the thing I want,
because you are not saying to me you have to have a mastectomy, you are saying I can go into this trial,
therefore I am not having a mastectomy.” (Surgeon #6, Site J, recruiting)

“I think when they come to us they pretty much have made up their mind what is the treatment they want,
and at that point we say well we don’t know what you’re going to get, you might get mastectomy even
though they want the mammoplasty, then it’s something that puts them off, and that’s why the
randomisation is the biggest barrier.” (Nurse #13, Site B, recruiting)

“I would sit in the MDT and I would sometimes highlight [MIAMI]… and then the patient was often
discussed the same day that they are seen, so it was a di�cult situation to then get in to see the
surgeon… because they had often already been talked to by somebody else.” (Nurse #14, Site K non-
recruiting)

Treatment arms of the trial are so different. Staff also commented that an additional recruitment barrier
was the notable difference in the surgical treatments and consequently it was a big decision for women
to make.

“I think that when it comes down to two treatments that are so different, it’s not like you’re choosing
between one chemotherapy drug and another that may or may not have very slightly different side
effects, we’re talking about two fundamentally different procedures with fundamentally different
outcomes and I really do feel that a randomised trial was not the way forward to answer this question. As
I say I am open to studies and things like that, but we needed to do the trial in a different way. So, I was
expecting that it would be very di�cult to recruit to.” (Surgeon #15, Site F recruiting)

Patient themes.

1) In�uences on recruitment - Altruism and timing.

Recruited patients: Altruism: Patients recruited into the trial appreciated the detailed nature of trial
information given to them and were generally satis�ed with the questionnaires they completed. There
was a common desire to help advance medical science for members of their family and the wider female
population.

“If there’s anything that can help women, I will do it”. (P146, recruited, site F)
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“I have two grown up daughters and a daughter-in-law myself, and you want to do it for other people, you
want to do it for the next generation. So that was the attitude I had when I accepted.” (P569, recruited, site
B)

Others agreed because they believed that taking part in the trial was the only way to receive BCS.

“So, because there wouldn’t have been any other option, it would have been straight to mastectomy you
see apart from the study.” (P118, recruited, site D)

Timing of study approach was crucial for all patients: One patient felt that being introduced to the trial
during the initial consultation was too overwhelming, as she was still coming to terms with her diagnosis
and had a fear of the cancer spreading.

“You’re trying to process the fact that you’ve got what you’ve got, then you’re trying to process the fact
that you’ve got to have a major operation at some point, and then all this stuff just gets thrown at you,
and then the study as well.” (P233, declined, site F)

Two participants were invited to take part in more than four research studies and questioned the burden
of research.

“There was a point where I began to think this is ridiculous’.. ‘perhaps they don’t know how many trials
they are asking people to take part in”. (P494, declined, site B)

2) Effects of lack of equipoise - Patient treatment preferences in�uenced by ‘We can save your breast’.
Treatments available at breast care centres depended not only on a �nding of multifocal cancer, but also
upon which surgeon was present at the initial consultation when diagnostic biopsy results were given.
Patients were frequently offered information about MIAMI after this consultation, which may have been
too late for some patients. Several women had a priori treatment preferences (ahead of randomisation)
relating to their age, fear of cancer spreading, and the fact that cancer had been identi�ed relatively early.
Even so, two of them still agreed to take part and were randomised to their preferred treatment.

“So they asked me if I would like to join the study and I said oh yeah I’ll try it, no problem…I wanted to
have a full mastectomy, … it came back mastectomy and I went thank God…” (P623, recruited, site J)

Proffered treatment options inadvertently discussed by surgeons during early consultations potentially
risked undermining later discussions when RCT options were introduced with equipoise. Two (declining)
women appeared to have been heavily in�uenced by the views and recommendations of their treating
consultant. One was told, ‘we can save your breast’ and that a mammoplasty was ‘appropriate’.

“He said, “We can save your breast if you would like to,” and I said, “Well if you can.” He would remove the
cancerous lump and do a bit of reconstruction at the same time. So that was all agreed. …Then I was
offered the MIAMI trial, [after the initial consultation] and the lady rang up and said to me, “[Doctor] has
put you forward for the MIAMI trial.” Well now, I’d had this half an hour consultation … it had been
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planned with my consultant to have a lumpectomy… So that was the reason that I refused.”(P494,
declined, site B)

“This [mammoplasty] obviously suited me, so at that time having to have a computer decide for me
wasn’t an option. They told me what was best for myself, so that’s what I went with”. (P542, declined, site
B)

Diagnostic journey doubts.

Patients reported that their opinions changed over time due to the in�uence of different advice from
various individuals and improved understanding about treatments. Some women initially felt positive
about joining MIAMI but found that ‘doubt began to set in’ as they progressed through their
appointments. One woman acquired a preference for mammoplasty and was randomised to this
treatment arm, another opted to have a mammoplasty after being randomised to the mastectomy arm.

“So when they introduced MIAMI to me I was quite happy to have a look at it and go ahead with it… once I
got into it doubt started to set in.” (P569, recruited, site B)

“..then a week or so after I thought I don’t know, and I will say from the day that they told me that’s what
was going to happen right up until the morning that I went in to see the breast surgeon to con�rm what
was happening, I swayed between one or the other.… because it wasn’t so much the surgery it’s the
reconstruction after it.” (P146, recruited, site F).

Discussion
This qualitative study embedded within the MIAMI surgical trial has illustrated the challenges of running
a randomised controlled trial in a discipline where the evidence base for clinical decision-making changes
rapidly and can be impacted by high pro�le international consensus meetings with dogmatic statements
[4, 5]. Health professionals are very supportive of the need to provide sound evidence for surgical
decisions through RCTs, but in practice it can be extremely di�cult to recruit participants. Strong patient
and staff preferences for either of the two treatment options became apparent once MIAMI was open to
recruitment, and health professionals struggled to communicate treatment options with equipoise. The
scope for patients to choose their preferred treatment option in usual care meant that those unwilling to
accept randomisation declined the trial. The randomisation process relinquishes control and increases
the chance that they might not receive their preferred option. Altruism can often be a motivating factor for
participation in RCTs where the main outcomes include quality of life and allocated treatments are
established surgical procedures [22]. Under these circumstances, women do not have any obvious
treatment preferences. However, women involved with MIAMI expressed strong treatment preferences and
were less agreeable to trial participation.

So is it possible to run RCTs in breast cancer surgery with two such different procedures? Timing of
offering trial recruitment documentation, shared decision-making consultations, lack of equipoise and
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strong preferences for retaining or removing the breast in�uenced recruitment into the trial. Treatment
decisions are made along the continuum of a complex patient pathway with challenges regarding the
ideal time to introduce a trial to a patient. For the MIAMI trial, the RCT design was appropriate at the time
of conception; however, things evolved (including implementation of the St Gallen statement) and were
learnt during the trial recruitment process such that in retrospect this may not have been an appropriate
trial design to answer this question.

Other surgical cancer trials have likewise struggled to recruit patients and have reported similar problems
of patient preference for one arm of the trial, aversion to randomisation, too much information to read
and lack of time in the clinic [23–25]. Medical trials have similar recruitment problems and there is no
evidence that surgical trials are more di�cult to recruit into [26]. However patient preference tends to have
greater in�uence in surgical trials [27]. The need to ensure that recruiters are in equipoise has been well
documented [28], with issues of patient preference and clinical equipoise likely to be more important
where the difference between comparisons is greatest [29]. Nonetheless, innate con�ict between routine
clinical practice and recruitment to trials can be addressed through targeted interventions to understand
and address recruitment issues, and close monitoring of the number of patients screened, eligible,
approached, and randomised [30, 31].

To improve upon weaker case control study designs and evidence from expert opinion, which currently
in�uence surgical practice [32], perhaps the way forward may be to raise the importance of well-designed
‘cohort multiple randomised controlled trials (cmRCT)’ or ‘trials within cohorts’ (TwiCs) with routinely
collected quality of life measures [33,34,]. With these designs, intervention studies are performed within
an observational longitudinal cohort as reported for the Dutch Utrecht cohort for multiple breast cancer
intervention studies and long-term evaluation (UMBRELLA) [35]. Potential advantages include easier
patient recruitment using a staged informed-consent procedure to improve generalisability and reduce
contamination. However robust pilot studies remain important to explore acceptance rates and
compliance with any intervention.

The strength of this interview-based study includes gathering opinions from research nurses and
surgeons at eight of the 10 trial sites (both recruiting and non-recruiting). Limitations include the small
number of patients recruited to the trial and interviewed, although all recruited women were interviewed
alongside some who declined the trial.

Conclusions
Recruitment to breast cancer surgical trials presents signi�cant barriers, especially where there is a
substantial difference between the treatments offered and equipoise is not communicated effectively by
recruiters. Patients can become overwhelmed by excessive requests for participation in research trials
and inopportune timing of trial discussions. In future, funding for well-designed prospective cohort
studies may be a more pragmatic way to generate high quality evidence on which to base best practice in
an era of patient-centred care.
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Figure 1

MIAMI Consort Flow Diagram
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